INVESTMENT OPPORTUNIT Y – LONDON
LONG -LET WELL-SECURED RPI LINKED INCOME IN PRIME LOCATION

Fuel Filling Station
& Convenience Store
Marylebone

•

London NWI

Property
Overview
MARYLEBONE ROAD SERVICE STATION,
170 MARYLEBONE ROAD,
LONDON NW1 5AR
•S
 hell branded fuel filling station and Londis
convenience store investment, comprehensively
refurbished in 2018.
• Attractive guaranteed inflation-linked
rental uplifts.
•R
 are Central London forecourt in a prime
location in Central London with an estimated
94,000 vehicles passing the site each day.
•P
 rominent and visible situation on the
busy junction of Marylebone Road (A501
Westway) and Gloucester Place (A41).
• Virtual Freehold tenure (999-year interest)
at a peppercorn ground rent.
• L eased to Malthurst Limited (5A1 D&B Rating)
with a surety from Malthurst (UK) Ltd until
December 2032, without break. Offers well
secured income for 11.75 years term certain.
•R
 ent reviews are 5-yearly, linked to
increases in RPI from October 2017
and subject to a minimum rental uplift at
review of 5.1% and a maximum of 15.9%.
Vendor will top-up the rent to reflect the
increase in RPI between Oct-17 and Oct-20.
•C
 urrent rent £150,000 per annum, which
the vendor will top up to £160,350 per
annum (based on RPI increase from
lease start to Oct-2020.

Proposal
We are instructed to invite offers
in excess of £3,345,000 subject
to contract and exclusive of VAT.
A sale price at this level reflects
a net initial yield of 4.50% (based
on purchaser’s costs of 6.5%).
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Gloucester Place (A41) is a major route from the north
into Marylebone/Mayfair and West End of London
and has daily traffic flows close to 14,000 vehicles.
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Marylebone Road is one of Central London’s key
thoroughfares, a continuation of the A40 Westway,
which connects the M40 motorway with the City of London
and has daily traffic flows close to 80,000 vehicles.
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The property occupies a very prominent corner situation
with extensive frontage and visibility from the junction
of Marylebone Road and Gloucester Place.
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Fuel filling stations are in finite supply in Central London
and this is arguably one of the most well-known and
high-profile filling stations serving the north-west quadrant
of Central London.
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Works have recently been completed to make
Baker Street and Gloucester Place ‘two-way’ roads.
This has undoubtedly increased traffic flow and
accessibility to the site.
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LOCATION
Marylebone is internationally recognised as one of
London’s most desirable and affluent neighbourhoods,
characterised as a premier retail, residential, office and
leisure destination being home to fashionable boutiques,
restaurants, markets and bars.
In close proximity are some of London’s premier tourist
attractions including Madame Tussauds, The Sherlock
Homes Museum, Lords Cricket Ground, Regents Park,
London Zoo and the British Library. Other notable
neighbours include London Business School, 5* Landmark
Hotel, Baker Street and Marylebone Mainline stations
and Westminster Magistrates Court.
Marylebone Road acts as the boundary to the
Central London Congestion Charge Zone. The filling
station is situated on the north side of Marylebone Road,
just outside the Charging Zone, so it is not necessary for
customers to enter and pay the charge.
Opposite the site, over £100 million has been invested
in the former Marylebone Town Hall, which opened
in 2017 as a state-of-the-art teaching hub for London
Business School.
Elsewhere in the immediate vicinity, Woolworth House
and the Patterson Building are both undergoing major
refurbishment/extension works over the next few years
through Henderson Park and Astrea Asset Management
respectively.

DESCRIPTION
The property is arranged on ground and part basement
floors and is part of the iconic Art Deco Dorset House, a
mixed use development comprising a car park, restaurants
and retail units on lower floors with 6-storeys of residential
apartments above. Dorset House was constructed in the
mid-1930s and the subject property use is well established
having been used as a fuel filling station for over 80 years.

The property is Grade II Listed and sits on site with a ground
floor area (including forecourt) of approximately 2,760 sq ft.
Having undergone a comprehensive refurbishment
in 2018, it provides a modern filling station forecourt
of approximately 1,917 sq ft with four pumps, and a
convenience store of approximately 1,733 sq ft.
The property is branded as Premium Shell Garage and
a Londis convenience store, and benefits from being able
to trade 24-7.

There is also the benefit of a ‘valuable’ totem pole for
advertising on the front corner of the site, viewed by
thousands of passing commuters every day.
The permitted use is as a fuel filling station with use of a
retail unit for the sale of convenience products within use
class E (including sale of alcohol), together with ancillary
uses including: In-store bakery; ATM; National Lottery kiosk;
Electricity charging point; Sale of alternative fuels.
The property would be suitable for alternative uses (STP). For
example, a car showroom would benefit from the excellent
frontage onto one of London’s busiest thoroughfares.

DESCRIPTION

SQ M

SQ FT

Retail - ground sales

94.0

1,012

Retail - basement/storage

67.0

721

Service forecourt

178.1

1,917

TOTAL

339.1

3,650
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TENURE
A new 999-year virtual freehold interest
at a peppercorn rent.

TENANCY
The property is let under a FRI lease to Malthurst Ltd, with
surety from Malthurst (UK) Limited for 15 years term certain
from 4th December 2017 and unexpired 3rd December
2032, without break, offering 11.75 years term certain.

Rent reviews are 5 yearly, falling on 4th December 2022 and
4th December 2027 and are based on RPI-linked increases.
The reviews are subject to a minimum rent increase of 5.1%
and a maximum rent increase of 15.9% every 5 years
(i.e. minimum 1% pa and maximum 3% pa, compounded
5-yearly).

The passing rent is £150,000 per annum.

Vendor will top-up rent to £160,350 per annum, based
on RPI increase to Oct-20.

COVENANT
CreditSafe allocate Malthurst Ltd a rating of 88 A – Very
Low Risk.
A summary of Malthurst Ltd’s accounts is set out below:

MALTHURST LIMITED
(co. no. 3445529)
Turnover

31/12/2018
(£000’s)

01/10/2017
(£000’s)

02/10/2016
(£000’s)

1,053,037

928,999

874,071

9,992

22,056

24,255

129,600

89,034

94,319

Pre-Tax Profit
Shareholders’ Funds

In 2018, Motor Fuel Group (MFG) acquired Malthurst
in tandem with its takeover of MRH. The transaction created
the UK’s #1 operator by number of sites and #2 by fuel volume.
The transaction was valued at approximately £1.2 billion.
MFG is now the largest independent forecourt operator
in the UK. It has over 900 stations operating under the
BP, Shell, Esso, Texaco, JET and Murco fuel brands.

For the year end December 2019, MFG reported a revenue
of £4,442 million and an operating profit of £212 million.
In July 2020 the Group was ranked 8th in a league
table of Britain’s one hundred private companies with
the largest sales in the 19th annual Sunday Times HSBC
Top Track 100.

SUMMARY
Occupier demand for fuel filling stations remains strong, driven by a
lack of available sites and opportunities to extract value by extending
forecourt shops to incorporate fast food and coffee outlets.
Given the economic turbulence caused by the global pandemic,
investors have been attracted to high quality assets, long term leases,
guaranteed rental growth and strong tenant covenants, as well as
vacant possession values that significantly underpin investment values.

Proposal
We are instructed to invite offers in excess of £3,345,000 subject to
contract and exclusive of VAT.
A sale price at this level reflects a net initial yield of 4.50%
(based on purchaser’s costs of 6.5%).

VAT
The property is VAT elected. It is anticipated the sale of this property
will be treated as a Transfer of a Going Concern (TOGC).

Further Information
EPC and leases are available upon request.

For further information please contact:

Jonathan Evans

Rob Beeching

T 020 7344 6585
M 07949 108408
jonathan.evans@colliers.com

T 020 7344 6736
M 07720 073241
robert.beeching@colliers.com

Colliers International gives notice that these particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of
intending Purchasers or Lessees and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Details are given without
any responsibility and any intending Purchasers, Lessees or Third Party should not rely on them as statements
or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of
each of them. No person employed or engaged by Colliers International and has any authority to make any
representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.
Colliers International is the licensed trading name of Colliers International Central London UK LLP which is
a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC391630. Our
registered office is at 50 George Street, London W1U 7GA.
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